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Monarch Monarch

Case Ref. Mark/Title Country Status Class(es) Appln No. Appln Date Grant/Reg No. Grant/Reg Date Applicant Goods

D/19132.CU Livery Cuba Granted '20130007 03/10/2013 '2302 12/05/2015 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.EGW Livery Egypt (Int.) Granted 'DM082200 02/10/2013 'DM082200 02/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.EM Livery European Community Granted '2213249 03/04/2013 '2213249 03/04/2013 Monarch Airlines Limited

D/19132.GM Livery Gambia Granted 'GMP22013 03/10/2013 'GMP22013 03/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.IN Livery India Granted '257161 03/10/2013 '257161 03/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.KE Livery Kenya Pending '2013001367 03/10/2013 ' Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.MV Livery Maldives - Cautionary Notice Granted ' 12/10/2013 ' 12/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.TNW Livery Tunisia Granted 'DM082200 02/10/2013 'DM082200 02/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.TRW Livery Turkey (Int.) Granted 'DM082200 02/10/2013 'DM082200 02/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.TT Livery Trinidad and Tobago Granted '201300019 02/10/2013 'TT/D/2014/00013 25/04/2014 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.USC Airplane Livery United States of America Granted '29550993 08/01/2016 '784903 25/04/2017 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/19132.WO Livery International Granted 'DM082200 02/10/2013 'DM082200 02/10/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited

D/25976.EM MAX Standard and MAX Heritage European Community Granted '3446152-0001 & 2 03/11/2016 '3446152-0001 & 2 20/01/2017 Monarch Holdings Limited

M/2474.W MONARCH - Worldwide TM Watch Watch Pending ' '

M/2999.T Miscellaneous matters TM-related M-File Pending ' '

M/3132.T AVRO trade mark watch TM-related M-File Pending ' 18/07/2012 ' Cosmos Holidays plc

M/3133.T SOMEWHERE2STAY TM-related M-File Pending ' 18/07/2012 '

M/3134.T TM Watch FIRST AVIATION 35, 36 TM-related M-File Pending ' 10/04/2014 ' First Aviation Limited

M/3245.T Worldwide TM Watch M Device TM-related M-File Pending ' 07/02/2013 '

M/3495.T Monthly updates TM-related M-File Pending ' 09/06/2014 ' Monarch Holdings Limited

M/3710.T Benelux Opposition to FIRST TM-related M-File Pending ' 05/05/2015 '

T/10119.CY MONARCH Cyprus Granted 42 '58447 16/11/2000 '58447 04/10/2005 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 42:  Provision of food and drink, arranging temporary accommodation.

T/102427.CT M device European Union Granted 37, 39 and 42 '391763 24/10/1996 '391763 24/10/1996 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37: Repair service and maintenance services, all for aircraft, and all other services in this class.

Class 39: Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; travel arrangement, and all other services in this class.

Class 42: Provision of food and drink; arranging temporary accommodation; information and advisory services.

T/102430.CT MONARCH European Union Granted 37 and 39 '494757 24/10/1996 '494757 24/10/1996 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/102436.GB MONARCH United Kingdom Granted 43 '2259644 24/10/1996 '2259644 24/10/1996 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/11866.CT M Device (colour) European Union Granted 36, 37, 39 & 43 '3004108 13/01/2003 '3004108 19/07/2004 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 36:  Insurance services; currency exchange services; incentive schemes; loyalty schemes; credit services.

Class 37: Repair services and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39:  Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; travel arrangement; car park services; information and 

advisory services relating to travel and to air transportation services.

Class 43:  Provision of food and drink; restaurant and cafeteria services; arranging temporary accommodation.

T/11867.CT M Device (black & white) European Union Granted 36, 37, 39 & 43 '3004082 13/01/2003 '3004082 19/07/2004 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 36:  Insurance services; currency exchange services; incentive schemes; loyalty schemes; credit services.

Class 37:  Repair services and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39:  Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; travel arrangement; car park services; information and 

advisory services relating to travel and to air transportation services.

Class 43:  Provision of food and drink; restaurant and cafeteria services; arranging temporary accommodation.

T/11868.CT FLY MONARCH European Union Granted 39 and 43 '3001500 09/01/2003 '3001500 21/12/2004 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 39: Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; travel arrangement; car park services; information and 

advisory services relating to travel and to air transportation services.

Class 43: Provision of food and drink; restaurant and cafeteria services; arranging temporary accommodation

T/11980.CT Somewhere2stay European Union Granted 35, 39 and 43 '3085834 06/03/2003 '3085834 26/09/2005 Cosmos Holidays Limited Class 35: Advertising and promotion services; on-line advertising on a computer network including the Internet; business 

administration services; business organisation; operation and supervision of loyalty and incentive schemes; data 

processing; provision of business information retail services.

Class 39: Tourist agencies; transportation services; travel arrangement services; provision of travel information.

Class 43: Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.

T/12531.CT AVRO European Union Granted 36, 39 and 43 '3555596 26/11/2003 '3555596 27/05/2005 Avro Limited Class 36: Incentive schemes; loyalty schemes; discount services; customer reward services; travel insurance services.

Class 39: Tour operators; booking of seats for travel; selling tickets for air travel; air travel information services; tourist 

agency; chartering aircraft; car hire; car parking.

Class 43: Services of providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.

T/12532.CT AVRO logo European Union Granted 36, 39 and 43 '3567609 01/12/2003 '3567609 03/06/2005 Avro Limited Class 36: Incentive schemes; loyalty schemes; discount services; customer reward services; travel insurance services.

Class 39: Tour operators; booking of seats for travel; selling tickets for air travel; air travel information services; tourist 

agency services; chartering aircraft; car hire; car parking.

Class 43: Services of providing food and drink; temporary accommodation.

T/15504.CH MONARCH HOLIDAYS Switzerland Granted 36, 39 and 43 '51963/2008 15/02/2008 '576547 16/09/2008 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 36: Insurance services; information and advice relating to insurance; information relating to insurance providers.

Class 39: Tour operating, travel agency services, namely booking of trips, in particular tours, holidays and cruises, travel 

reservations services, organising and arranging of trips and tours, directly or through third parties; travel reservation 

services; organising and arranging of tours, holidays and cruises; escorting of travellers or of passengers; vehicle rental, 

booking of aircraft seats for travel and selling tickets for air travel; transportation of travellers and passengers, freight and 

baggage in relation to the aforesaid services.

Class 43: Hotel and accommodation services; arranging for the provision of accommodation in hotels, apartments, villas, 

gites, boarding houses, tourist homes; booking of accommodation facilities, catering services; arranging for the provision 

of meals; booking of summer cottages and lodges.

T/15504.US MONARCH HOLIDAYS United States of America Pending 36, 39 and 43 '77/486194 29/05/2008 ' Monarch Holdings Limited
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T/16207.TR MONARCH Turkey Granted 37, 39 and 43 '2009/05475 05/02/2009 '2009 05475 30/04/2010 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37:	Repair services and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39:	Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; ear hire; vehicle rental; transport services; tour operating services; 

travel agency services; travel reservation services; organising and arranging of tours, holidays and cruises; cruise ship 

services; provision of cruise services; agency services for arranging cruises; arranging of cruises; organisation of cruises; 

provision of cruises in yachts; escorting of travellers or passengers; booking of aircraft seats for travel; selling tickets for 

air travel; transportation of travellers, passengers, freight and baggage; travel arrangement; transportation services; travel 

services; ticket reservation services; the provision of car parking reservation services; information and advisory services 

relating to travel, hotel, car hire and air transportation services; advisory services relating to travel; agency services for 

arranging the transportation of travellers; agency services for arranging travel; arranging travel visas, passports and travel 

documents for persons travelling abroad; arranging of business travel; arranging of travel; booking agency services 

relating to travel; computerised reservation services for travel; holiday travel reservation services; services for the 

provision of information relating to travel; itinerary travel advice; services for making travel bookings: package holiday 

services for arranging travel; provision of packaged holidays: provision of information relating to travel; reservation 

services for booking seats; reservation services for travel; reservation services for travel by sea; reservation services for 

travel by air; reservation services for travel by land; ticket booking services for travel; travel agency services for arranging 

holiday travel; travel reservation; travel ticket reservation services.

Class 43:	Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; hotel and accommodation services; 

arranging for the provision of accommodation in hotels, apartments, villas, gites, boarding houses, tourist homes; booking 

of accommodation facilities; booking of catering services; arranging for the provision of meals; booking of cabins; hotel 

reservation services.

T/16415.CT MONARCH European Union Granted 35, 36, 39 and 

43

'6785877 27/03/2008 '6785877 09/12/2011 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 35 Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising, 

marketing and publicity materials; purchasing and demonstration of goods and services for others the bringing together  

for the benefit of others of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a 

general retail store, online store or on-board an aircraft, namely perfume, make-up, cigarettes, alcoholic drinks, 

confectionery, sunglasses, hats, beauty products, toiletries, domestic electrical goods, electrical equipment, fragrances, 

computer equipment clothing accessories, clothing, non-alcoholic drinks, snacks, skin care products, cosmetics, 

watches, jewellery, toys and games, plush toys, comfort packs, magazines, game cards, attraction tickets, travel tickets 

and phone cards.

Class 36 Insurance; financial affairs; monetary affairs; information and advice relating to insurance; information relating to 

insurance providers; agency services for arranging travel insurance arranging of travel insurance; financial services 

relating to travel; issue of travellers cheques; provision of travellers; cheques; issuing of travel vouchers; foreign currency 

exchange; provision of foreign currency.

Class 39 Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; vehicle rental; transport services; tour operating services; 

travel agency services; travel reservation services; organising and arranging of tours, holidays and cruises; cruise ship 

services; provision of cruise services; agency services for arranging cruises; arranging of cruises; organisation of cruises; 

provision of cruises in yachts; escorting of travellers or passengers; booking of aircraft seats for travel; selling tickets for 

air travel; transportation of travellers, passengers, freight and baggage; travel arrangements; transportation services; 

travel services; ticket reservation services; the provision of car parking reservation services; information and advisory 

services relating to travel, hotel, care hire and air transportation services; advisory services relating to travel agency 

services for arranging the transportation of travellers; agency services for arranging travel; arranging travel visas, 

passports and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; arranging of business travel; arranging of travel; booking 

agency services relating to travel; computerised reservation services for travel; holiday travel reservation services; 

services for the provision of information relating to travel; itinerary travel advice; services for making travel bookings; 

package holiday services for arranging travel; provision of packaged holidays; provision of information relating to travel; 

reservation services for booking seats; reservation services for travel; reservation services for travel by sea; reservation 

services for travel by air; reservation services for travel by land; ticket booking services for travel; travel agency services 

for arranging holiday travel; travel reservation; travel ticket reservation services.

Class 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; hotel and accommodation services; arranging 

for the provision of accommodation in hotels, apartments, villas, gites, boarding houses, tourist homes; booking of 

accommodation facilities; booking of catering services; arranging for the provision of meals; booking of cabins; hotel 

reservation services.

T/18531.GB DISTANT DREAMS United Kingdom Granted 16, 39, 42 '2190087 25/02/1999 '2190087 06/08/1999 Cosmos Holidays Limited Class 16: Printed matter; magazines; travel brochures.

Class 39: Travel agency and travel reservation services; arranging of tours; escorting of travellers or of passengers; 

vehicle rental; transportation of travellers, freight and of baggage in relation to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 

39.

Class 42: Accommodation bureau for hotels, arranging for the provision of accommodation in hotels, boarding houses, 

campsites, convalescent homes, rest homes, holiday camps, sanatoria, tourist hostels and in tourist homes; booking of 

campsite facilities; arranging for the provision of meals; booking of cabins (other than relating to transport); all included in 

Class 42.

T/18532.GB SUNSATIONS United Kingdom Granted 39, 43 '1524641 22/01/1993 '1524641 10/12/1993 Cosmos Holidays Limited Class 39: Tourist agency, travel agency and reservation services; transport of passengers by land, air or sea; arranging 

tours and excursions; escorting of travellers or of passengers; vehicle rental; transport of freight and of baggage in relation 

to the aforesaid services; all included in Class 39.

Class 43: Accommodation bureaux for hotels; tourist and travel agency services for booking accommodation; arranging 

for the provision of accommodation in hotels, boarding houses, campsites, holiday camps, tourist hostels, tourist homes, 

tourist apartments; reservation of cabins (other than relating to transport); arranging for the provision of meals.

T/18537.CT MONARCH HOLIDAYS European Union Granted 36, 39, 43 '6667158 14/02/2008 '6667158 19/05/2009 Monarch Holdings Limited
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T/18577.GB FIRST AVIATION (series of 2) United Kingdom Granted 35, 36, 37 and 

39

'2628561 17/07/2012 '2628561 19/10/2012 First Aviation Limited Class 35

Inventory management services for the aircraft industry; retail and wholesale services connected with aircraft parts and 

fittings; hire of personnel for crewing aircraft.

Class 36

Insurance services for the aircraft and air transportation industry.

Class 37

Repair, overhaul and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39

Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; transportation of travellers, passengers, freight and baggage; booking of seats 

for air travel; transportation logistics.
T/18792.CT TEAMS logo (in colour) European Union Granted 35, 37 and 42 '11266228 15/10/2012 '11266228 14/03/2013 Monarch Aircraft Engineering Limited Class 35:  Personnel agency services relating to the aviation industry,

placement of temporary personnel, temporary assignment of

personnel.

Class 37:  Aircraft repair and maintenance services.

Class 42:  Technical consultancy services.
T/18805.GB MONARCH United Kingdom Granted 36 '2639265 22/10/2012 '2639265 15/03/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 36

Charitable fund raising; charitable services; namely financial services
T/18806.GB MONARCH FOUNDATION United Kingdom Granted 35 and 36 '2639266 22/10/2012 '2639266 15/03/2013 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 35

Business management; business administration; office functions; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity 

materials; charitable services, namely business management and administration

Class 36

Charitable fund raising; charitable services; namely financial services

T/18830.GB AIRPACKS United Kingdom Granted 39 '2641130 06/11/2012 '2641130 22/02/2013 Monarch Airlines Limited Class 39 -   Reservation and booking of seats for travel; passenger and baggage check-in services; transportation of 

passengers and their baggage; escorting of passengers; selling seats for air travel; computerised reservation services for 

travel; services for making travel bookings.

T/18831.GB MFLEX United Kingdom Granted 39 '2641131 06/11/2012 '2641131 22/02/2013 Monarch Airlines Limited Class 39 -   Reservation and booking of seats for travel; passenger and baggage check-in services; transportation of 

passengers and their baggage; escorting of passengers; selling seats for air travel; computerised reservation services for 

travel; services for making travel bookings.

T/18873.CT FIRST AVIATION European Union Pending 35, 36, 37 and 

39

'11393451 03/12/2012 ' First Aviation Limited

T/18874.CT 1ST AVIATION European Union Granted 35, 36, 37 and 

39

'11393493 03/12/2012 '11393493 01/05/2013 First Aviation Limited Class 35: Inventory management services for the aircraft industry; retail

and wholesale services connected with aircraft parts and fittings;

hire of personnel for crewing aircraft.

Class 36: Insurance services for the aircraft and air transportation industry.

Class 37: Repair, overhaul and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39: Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; transportation of

travellers, passengers, freight and baggage; booking of seats

for air travel; transportation logistics.
T/19229.GB MONARCH SECURITY United Kingdom Granted 45 '3005131 08/05/2013 '3005131 16/08/2013 Monarch Aviation Engineering Limited Class 45: Security guard services; airline passenger security screening; airport baggage security inspection services; 

airport security services; security inspection services for others; security services for buildings; security services for 

protection of individuals and/or property; security clearance services; security screening services.

T/19275.GB MONARCH United Kingdom Granted 36, 39 and 43 '2483307 27/03/2008 '2483307 05/09/2008 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/24191.CT FIRST AVIATION GLOBAL CHARTER European Union Granted 35, 36, 37 and 

39

'13060983 07/07/2014 '13060983 20/03/2015 First Aviation Limited Class 35 Inventory management services for the aircraft industry; retail and wholesale services connected with aircraft 

parts and fittings; hire of personnel for crewing aircraft.

	Class 36 Insurance services for the aircraft and air transportation industry.

Class 37 Repair, overhaul and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39 Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; transportation of travellers, passengers, freight and baggage; 

booking of seats for air travel; transportation logistics.

T/25637.CT-3 MONARCH DOTTY M device European Union Granted 35, 36, 37, 39, 

41 and 43

'15404569 05/05/2016 '15404569 07/09/2016 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 35 Advertising services; business management; business administration; office functions; dissemination of 

advertising, marketing and publicity materials; procurement services for others (purchasing goods and services for other 

businesses); retail services in connection with perfume, make-up, cigarettes, alcoholic drinks, confectionery, sunglasses, 

hats, beauty products, toiletries, domestic electrical goods, electrical equipment, electronic equipment, fragrances, 

computer equipment, clothing accessories, clothing, non-alcoholic drinks, snacks, skincare products, cosmetics, 

watches, jewellery, toys and games, plush toys, comfort packs, magazines, game cards, attraction tickets, travel ticket 

and phone cards.

Class 36 Information relating to insurance; advice relating to insurance; agency services for arranging travel insurance; 

arranging of travel insurance; financial services relating to travel; issue of travellers' cheques; provision of travellers' 

cheques; issuing of travel vouchers; foreign currency exchange; provision of foreign currency; issuance of tokens of value 

in relation to incentive schemes; issuance of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; credit services.

Class 37 Repair services and maintenance services, all for aircraft.

Class 39 Air transportation services; leasing of aircraft; car hire; vehicle rental; transport services; travel agency services; 

travel reservation services; arranging tours; arranging of cruises; cruise ship services; agency services for arranging 

cruises; arranging of cruises; organisation of cruises; provision of cruises in yachts; escorting travellers; reservation 

services for travel; transportation of travellers; transportation of freight; travel arrangement; transportation services; travel 

services; travel ticket reservation services; the provision of car parks and car parking services; rental of car parking 

spaces; agency services for arranging the transportation of travellers; agency services for arranging travel; arranging 

travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; arranging of business travel; arranging of 

travel; booking agency services relating to travel; holiday travel reservation services; information relating to travel; travel 

route planning; travel reservation services; package holiday services for arranging travel; arranging and booking package 

holidays; provision of information relating to travel; reservation services for booking seats; travel reservation services; 

reservation services for travel by sea; reservation services for travel by air; reservation services for travel by land; travel 

agency services for arranging holiday travel.

Class 41 Education and training of airplane pilots, cabin crew and ground crew.

Class 43 Services for providing food and drink; temporary accommodation; accommodation services; hotel reservation 

services; accommodation reservation services.

T/2899.ATCT MONARCH Austria Granted 42 'AM 668/2001 01/06/2001 '196641 01/06/2001 Monarch Airlines Limited

T/2899.BXCT MONARCH Benelux Granted 43 '200 177 24/10/1996 '200 177 24/10/1996 Monarch Holdings Limited
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T/2899.CT MONARCH European Union Granted 37 and 39 '0494757 24/10/1996 '0494757 16/02/2001 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37 Repair Services and maintenance services, all for aircraft and all other services in the class

Class 39 Air transportation services; aircraft leasing; car hire; travel arrangements, and all other services in this class, 

information and advisory services relating to travel and air transportation

T/2899.CY MONARCH Cyprus Granted 37 '58446 16/11/2000 '58446 15/07/2005 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37:  Repair and maintenance services for all aircraft.

T/2899.ES MONARCH Spain Granted 42 '2.372.887 23/01/2001 '2.372.887 20/07/2001 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 42:  Provision of food and drink; arranging temporary accommodation.

T/2899.FRCT MONARCH France Granted 43 '01 3093048 24/10/1996 '01 3093048 24/10/1996 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/2899.GR MONARCH Greece Granted 42 '125 14/11/2000 '125 19/11/2002 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 42:  Provision of food and drink; arranging temporary accommodation.

T/2899.IECT MONARCH Ireland Granted 42 '96/6615 24/10/1996 '219200 24/10/1996 Monarch Airlines Limited

T/2899.PT MONARCH Portugal Granted 42 '353926 24/10/1996 '353926 23/11/2001 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 42:  Provision of food and drink; arranging temporary accommodation.

T/2900.CY MONARCH Cyprus Granted 39 '39253 08/11/1993 '39253 08/11/1993 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 39 Transport of passengers or freight, all by air

T/2900.DE MONARCH Germany Granted 39 'M 60 913/39 Wz 25/06/1987 '1 118 530 25/06/1987 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/2900.ES MONARCH Spain Granted 39 '1203398 14/07/1987 '1203398 06/06/1988 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/2900.FR MONARCH France Granted 39 '93/480 725 18/08/1993 '93/480 725 18/08/1993 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/2900.GB MONARCH United Kingdom Granted 37 and 39 '1 275 140 01/10/1986 '1 275 140 01/10/1986 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37: Repair services and maintenance services included in Class 37; all for aircraft.

Class 39: Transport of passengers or freight, all by air; all included in Class 39.

T/2900.GI MONARCH Gibraltar Granted 39 '7423 01/10/1986 '7423 01/10/1986 Monarch Holdings Limited

T/2902.DE M Device Germany Granted 39 'M 60 914/39 Wz 25/06/1987 '1 126 080 25/06/1987 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 39: Transport of passengers and goods by airplanes

T/2902.ES M Device Spain Granted 39 '1203399 14/07/1987 '1203399 06/06/1988 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 39: Air transport services of passengers, freight and goods

T/2902.GB M Device United Kingdom Granted 37 and 39 '1275138 01/10/1986 '1275138 01/10/1986 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37: Repair and maintenance of aircraft; all included in Class 37.

Class 39: Transportation of passengers and freight by air; all included in Class 39.

T/2902.GI M Device Gibraltar Granted 37 and 39 '7424 01/10/1986 '7424 01/10/1986 Monarch Holdings Limited Class 37 Repair and maintenance of aircraft; all included in Class 

Class 39 Transportation of passengers and freight by air; all included in Class 39.


